
&WALTZ ME AROUND AGAIN. WILLIE.'"
MAM-A-LI- N

Herald Blasts.
Heaven is the crown of duty done

heartily with earnest purpose.
Eternity is the judge of immediate

values; time mav hinder our vision.

CREW JS ARRESTED

Criminal Negligence Alleged

Cause of Auburn Wreck

A FATAL JISTAKE

Revenue Officers Shoot Each

Other For Blockaders

Proverbs and Pharses.

Against ill chances men are ever

merry. Shakespeare.
unblemished is the noblest

A mind
possession. Lat in.

because be cau
is goodMany a one

Reflections of a Batchelor.

The man who is good has eternity

in which to become great.

No man ever raised himself to

leaven on the faults of others.

A man in business only for himself
has the meanest job in the world.

Many an heir to Eternal Life will
enter liis Father's mansion in a tatter-
ed coat.

Where there is shame there is vir-
tue. German.

No man knows so well where the
shoe pinches as he who wears it
Lincoln.

Heaven's harpist can strike no
chord upon the strings of the hypo-
crite's soul.

The mansions of glory are built of
tlie cottages of time.

Increases the Size and Improves the Quality of Onions

It gives them finer flavor
ishing qualities. It is Nature's fattening

all vegetables.
Send for our free booklet

" Truck Farming." It gives
scientific reasons why thou-

sands of truck farmers have
found big money in it.

GERMAN KALI WORKS

WITH A 93 Nassau Street. New York
Monadnock Building. Chicagoeck's cleverest cartoon, by

SEEK FINAL TEST OF THE BOYCOTT IN BIG LAWSUIT

Aciion Begun at Washington Against the American
Federation of Labor.

Candler Building,
POTASH V

Address office

Verging on Professionalism.
"Dingbat contemplates getting mar-

ried for the seventh time. His friends
are worried."

"Why?"
"Afraid it may effect liis amateur

standing."
The first at the mill grinds first.

Italian.

Manufacturers Would Stop Use of the "Unfair
"We Don't Paironize" Lists.

The Family Safe-Guar- 25c, 50c, 1.00. Relieves Croup
in 20 minuts. Aborts Pneumonia in 6 hours. Begins YrkJ?sJ ?n "
applied. Criminal to be without tt. Sold by all druggists or 10c oy nail.

L, Richardson, Hf. Chita., Greeasboro, K3 1.

!do no miselnet. i."- -

The church that cradles
Mount, has

1,, left for "Plain" duties.
i:i,f ; nod's measure of
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and increases their nour
food tor H
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I Don't P
.U The horse canjjdraw lhe j&J

nothing by applying )Mt

$J to the wheels. fVg
fJp( No other lubri-

cant
(l. Lt$f

y hM ever made JrVfy
wears so long I I355u

and saves so much
horsepower. Next time
try Mica Axi-- z Grease.

Standard CH Co.

COMMERCIAL COLLEGE OF KENTUCKY UKIVERSIU

Vrtal auardeil Prof.Sm.tkelWurld'lPatr
t t !. ok hwrius. RnMt'.s. Shorthand Trpe.
tri Vnnn; aiil THeKiaphT taught. Situa

tion:!, ur tmr . . rilreriiv Btgin now.

Udrua, IVILUUI: 11. M1T11 i're LexlDgloR, Ky.

KILL THE LSCO

lltr PRUSSIAN I
fM LICE POWDER 1

Sure Desth to Lice and Vermin 1

II They can't livs -- ere it is. Easy to epply. Dust it in B

3 "Killed every louse in my flock of oj

liffl 250 hens." D.rcrry, Monroe. w,. m

H Price 25 and 50e a Fki. By oe:!, 40 ana 7cj
BBSS PxuasiATi Remedy Co., St. Pul. MiN.E3aSa9

CURED
Gives
Quick
Floltsf.

.av at t
. EnoTf all twelilng in o ioot

a3 efiecti a permanent cur
Invito 6odnT. Trial treatment

XJ3 i.v?n free. Not h I ii scan be fairer
Write Dr. K. H. Grcert'8 ooni.

38cscls:i;ti. Boi B Atlanta. u.

PIEDMONT COLLEGE
DEMOREST, GA.

Healthful rcoant iin location. Kegular Preparatory
and College course; :ecial courses in Bnsinesa.
Domestic Science and Music. Superior advantaKea.

Rcoona!le prices, for catalogue and further infor-

mation ari'iress

HEM C. NEWELL, Aclini PresLU

So. 35-0- 7.

RIBS. Eristie Twine. Babbit. c. ta "V
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WHEREIN THREE WERE KILLED

Dispatchers Ketchum and Parvin,
Conductor Oakley and Engineer
Ripper Must Answer for Auburn
Wreck, in Which Criminal Negli-

gence is Alleged.

Raleigh, N. C, Special. Chief
Train Dispatcher B. P. Ketchum, of
the Durham division of the Southern
Railway, and Train Dispatcher Vic-

tor Parvin were arrested on warrants
charging manslaughter, the coroner's
jury having found thini guilty of
gross negligence and carelessness in
the matter of a head-o- n collision of
a freight and passenger train near
Auburn on August tith when three
men were killed.

The men waived examination and
were bound over to September term
of court. Ketchem's bond being $1,-0- 00

and Parvins $500. Warrants
have been issued for the arrest of
Engineer W. W. Bippey and Conduc-
tor C. M. Oakley, of the passenger
train who admitted having forgot-
ten their orders to meet the freight
train. The magistrate says he will
grant bail to them in $10,000 each
when they appear before him.

Passenger Engineer W. W. Rippey
and Conductor Oakley, of the South-

ern, came here and gave themselves
up to Justice Separk. He had issued
warrants for them, charging man-
slaughter for criminal carlessness
in causing the collision at Auburn,
ten miles from Raleigh, August Gtb,
which caused three deaths. Bonds of
a thousand dollars were given in each
case. All the men waived examina-
tion. Their cases may be tried at
the September term of Superior
Court here.

OUSTED MAYOR KILLS HIMSELF

Paul C. Barth, of Louisville, Ends
iiife in Private Office of Utica
Lime Company, of Which He Was
General Manager.
Louisville, Ky., Special. Paul C

Barth, fp"r s year and a half Mayor
of Louisvijle, and ousted recently by
the decision of the Court of Appeals,
shot and killed himself Wednesday.
Mr. Barth ended his life iu his pri-
vate office at the headquarters of the
Utica Lime Company, of which ho
was general manager. The shot was
heard by his business associates, who
rushed into the room to find Mr.
Barth unconscious on th'e floor, with
a bullet hole in his head. He never
recovered consciousness and died
about 1 o'clock. Mr. Barth was a
man of means and was president of
the board of aidermen for several
years. It was Mr. Barth who wel-

comed to Louisville President Roose-
velt when on his Southwestern tour
two years ago. The cause of the
suicide is unknown.

Since the ousting of Mr. Barth N
administration by mandate of the
I om- AniifslA. two in- - " -

the acts of the officials during hi.;
term have been subjected to severe
scrutinv bv the officials who came in
with Mayor Bingham, appointed by
Governor Beckham. Nothing wa--

found that reflected any discredit on
Mr. Barth personally, but the meth-
ods of conducting some of the city
institutions have been under fire
both in official reports and in the
press. Mr. Barth was very sensitive
to criticism and his friends at times
remarked that the condition of af-

fairs seemed to gall him. However,
he gave no evidence that he was in
any danger to break down, physi
cally or mentally, and since ,he oust-
ing had been counducting his business
affairs as usual.

Negro Kills Two Women.

Camden, N, J., Special. Mrs.
Frances Horner, aged 67 years, wifv
of "Edward Horner, a farmer on tlv
Browning road near Merchantville,
and Mrs. Victoria Napoli, a servant
were chopped to deatu in their home,
it is charged, by Charles Groson, a
negro who was formerly employed on
the farm. The assassin first set fire
to the Horner barn. While Horner
and Mrs. Napoli 's husband were try-
ing to rescue some of the horses front
the barn, Mrs. Hornr:.fcd her servant
came upon the negro in the act of
robbing the house.

Captured in Florida.
Columbia, Special. A requisition

has been issued by Gov. Ansel for Al-

exander Hillian, a negro wanted in
Chesterfield county, for assault with
attempt to ravish and believed to be
a prisoner in the Southern part of
Florida. Sheriff Douglass of Chester-
field was in the city and went to Flo-
rida as agent for the State to bring
back tilie fugitive. The crime charged
against the negro was . committed
about a year ago.

Mail Sacks Missing.
Lincoln, Neb., Special. Three reg-

istered mail sacks containing about
a quarter of a million dollars, disap-
peared from the Burlington train be-

tween Denver and Oxford, Neb., last
Sunday night and the postoffice of-

ficials have just made the theft pub-li- e.

The train left Denver with seven
sacks and but four remained when it
reached Oxford. Detectives and post-offi- ce

officials are at work oil the case.

Peanuts are beginning to form an
appreciable and rapidly growing item
in the foreign commerce of the United
States, especially in the import trade,
notes the Farmer's Home Journal. De-
spite the fact that the United States
produces probably 12 million bushela
of peanuts per annum, her exporta-tion- s

have been in such inconsiderable
quantities that the Bureau of Statis-
tics has only recently found it neces-
sary to include peanuts in its list ot
articles exported. Meantime the im-
ports have also rapidly increased and
the total foreign commerce in this arti-
cle in the year about to end will ag-
gregate nearly one million dollars, the
imports having grown in value from
less than $6,000 in the year 1900 to
about a half million dollars in the
present year, while exports for the
year will approximate about 300 thous-
and dollars.

FORMAL.
Jane Sally Is so formal.
Mary Is that so?
Jr.ne Yes; eho won't even let a

maa kitg her before they are engaged.
Frpa press,

FOUR WOUNDED: ONE MAY DIE

Three Others Wounded in Unfortun-
ate Encounter Near Chapel Hill
Each Party Mistook the Other for
Blockaders and Got Busy With
Winchesters Deputy Collector
Jordan of Raleigh, Depcrately
Wounded.

Greensboro, N. C, Special. Two

raiding parties composed of revenue
officers and possemen, neither know-

ing that the other party was compos-

ed of their friends, met while search-iif- g

for an illicit distillery near
Chapel Hill at 2 o'clock Friday morn-

ing and as a result of their mistake
engaged in a miniature battle, a
which four were seriously injured-t-wo

probably fatally. The two who

are in the most serious condition are
Deputy Marshal Jordan and Posse-ma- n

Banks, Deputy Collector Hend-

ricks who was in charge of one party
was shot in the hip. He was brought
here Friday evening. The name of

the other man injured was not ob-

tained.
Two raiding parties, one from Ra-

leigh and th other from Durham,
having received information that an

illicit distillery was in operation
about five miles from Chapel Hill, in
Orange county, started out and reach-
ed the distiller- - at almost the same
time. The party first arriving was
busy cutting up the still when the
other party arrived. The party ii:

the still was taken by surprise and
the officers opened fire on the others,
thinking that they were the moon-
shiners who had been operating the
illicit distillery.

There were just three men in each
part-- , and all began shooting. Four
of the six men were struck by one or
more of th many shots that were ex-

changed. After the firing had ceased
the men found to their surprise that
no moonshiners were near and that
they had been lighting their friends.
The wounded ones were removed to
a farm house and physicians called
in from Chapel Hill and Durham.

Neither party knew that the other
was out, but e aware that moon-
shiners in that part of the country
had given the officers much trouble.
They were not surpised when they
were fired upon and both sides felt
sure that they were fighting the hardy
"men of the country.
Additional Details Reported From

Durham.
Durham, N. C, Special. At at late

hour Friday night all the men wound-
ed in the raid of a still near Chapei
Hill were doing well and are expect-
ed to recover. The wounded are as
fallows:

Robert Hendricks, of Grepnsboro,
deputy collecfosi SvOUnTT eW"( ljij..
this being a tlesh wound and not
serious.

J. B. Jordan, of Cary, deputy mar-
shal, wounded through side of stom-
ach and in the hip. His wounds seri-
ous but not thought fatal.

T. E. Kigsbee, this city, posseman,
shot through arm, not serious.

John R. Banks, Raleigh, posseman.
bono in leg below knee crushed by
bullet nad it may be necessary to
amputate leg. That has not yet been
decided.

The only two of the six officers
who escaped without being wounded
are D. C. Downing, deputy collector,
of Raleigh, and A. L. Pendergrass,
posseman of this city.

Will Demand the Book3.

Xew York, Special. Defined by
the officials of the Interborongh Met-
ropolitan Company, William M. Ir-vi- ns

inquisitor for the Public Service
Committee will appeal to the courts
for an order requiring the corpora-
tion to submit its books for examina-
tion Attorney Cravath for the

concern says the Inter-
borongh is not a railway but is a
holding company, and that the com-

mittee has no right to demand the
books. Irvins admits that the failure
to get the books hampers him in his
efforts to get the investigation the
concern s condition.

Will Be No Tariff Revision.

Washington, D. C, Special. There
will be no revision of tariff in the
next Congress, said Chairmau Payne
of the Ways and Means Committee
of the House. "In my opinion, there
is a tacit agreement among the Re
publicans that it would be unwise to
agitate revision on the eve oi a presi
dential election. I don't anticipate
any depression in the industries of
our country and I am certainly not
at all worried by the finan
cial panic."

Five Men Entombed.

Wilkesbarrei Pa., Special. Five
men were entombed by a fall of rock
in No. 14 tunnel of the mine at Port
Blancard, near here, operated by the
Erie Coal Company. Michael Naugti
ten, one of the men caught in the fail
after several hours effort, crawled
from under the debris badly injured
He reported that four other men were
caught in the fall.

British Steamer Glenway Bammed.
Norfolk, Va., Special. The Mer-

chants & Miners' Transrjort.itiou
Company's steamer Lexington, bound
from Norfolk for Savannah, Ga., ram-
med the British steamer Glenway
while the latter was lying off the
Lamberts Point coal piers awaiting
a berth to take bunker coal. T'?e
Lexington apparently uninjured pro-
ceeded. The Glenwav's port bow was
injured.

Explosion in Powder Mill.

Racine, Wis., Special. In an ex-

plosion in the coning mill of the Laf-li- n

& Rand powder mill, at Pleasant
Prairie, Kenosha county, Norman
Phillips, of West Virginia, 35 years
old, was killed, and Walter Harien
and John Nolan fatally burned. Tho
causa of the explosion is not known.
Tho damage to the buildings 13 slight.
THa U the same mill that exploded
several months ago, killing nine men
and injuring others,

DOCTORS PRESCRIBE SULPHUR.

Cat Sulpbnr Should He Used in
Liquid Form Only.

"Ilaneock's Liquid Sulphur is the most
wonderful remedy for Kczema I have ever
known," writc3 ir. W. W. Leake, of Or-

lando, Fla., who was cured of a case of
years' standing.

Dr. W. A. Heard, of Maitland, Fla.. was
cured cf Eczema after he had suffered for
thirty years, and says: "Hancock's Liquid
Sulphur is the finest remedy for all Skin
troubles I have ever used or prescribed."

Doctors everywhere prescribe it, but they
say Sulphur should be used in liquid form
only, as it is in Hancock's-Liqui- d Sulphur.

Druggists sell it. Booklet free, if you
write Hancock Liquid, Sulphur Co., Balti-
more.

It cures all Skin and Scalp Diseases, if
used in connection with the wonderful
Hancock's Liquid Sulphur Ointment.'

HOUSEKEEPING HINTS.
Starched muslins, laces and prints

Rill lock nicer and iron more easily
If dampened with hot water instead
of cold.

To impart extreme stiffness to
starch add to cne quart of starch a
teaspoon of gum arable and the same
of baking soda, dissolved in a littlo
water.

The contents of the inner vessel of a
double boiler will cook much more
rapidly if tho water in the outer com-

partment is salted in the proportion of
half a cup of salt to two quarts at
water.

Soak new brooms in strong hot salt
water before using. This toughens
the bristles and makes the brooms
last longer.

If jelly has been set away to cool
In an earthen or agate mould, set the
mould in a dish of very hot water and
count three, then it will be ready to
turn cut on a plate.

Always wash red linen tablecloths
in water in which borax has been dis-
solved.

Soap and candles snould be bought
In quantity as they last longer and
are more effective when dried.

Meat will keep sweet for several
days by covering it entirely with
milk. Sour or buttermilk will an
swer the purpose as well as sweet
milk.

To remove stains from the fingers,
caused by peeling onions, rub well
with a lemon.

To clean a gold chain place for a
moment in a cupful of ammonia and
water, using three parts of water to
one of ammonia. Polish finally with
a clean chamois leather.

To save incandescent mantles, when
lighting turn on the gas for a few
seconds, then hold the match one inch

the chimney. It Is through ap- -

aSsffSyttlr at solas o

"u;he Italian Moon.

Your "honeymoon?" w'at ees eet?
Eh?

Eeet ees da "moon of love," you
say?

Wal, mebbe so, Signore, but 0!
You don't know, you don't know!
You could not konw onteel you see

Da moon dat shine een Eetaly.

Here eesa moon, but eet ees cold ;

Eetalian moon ees ball of gold!
So warm, so sof ' you wonda why
Eet steeck togther een da sky;
You theenk eet gona malt an' run
Like lumpa butter een da sun.
So, too, eets w't you call? eets

"beam"
Dat streama clown on you, dey seem
So theeck, so reecha lika cream.
An' you can feel dem on your

tongue
W'cn you are seeng your lova song
An' warm an' sweet you feel dem

slide
Right down your throat, onteel een--

. side
Your heart dey rest, an' eet ees

hold
No longer blood, but justa gold!
You cannot know of love onteel
Sooch moonlight een your heart

you feel.
W'at for you smile- - Eet eesa true!
For so, w'en I am young like you,
Wan night weeth Rosa by da shore
Of Napoli I felt, bigmore.
You sav dees moon dat shine to

night
Ees eooda 'nough for you? All

right.
I s'pose dat you are love your wife,
But O! Signore, you bat your lite,

ou eat her up eet vour could oe
Where shines da moon een Eeetaly,

It's a
Good

Time now
to see what a good "staying"
breakfast can be made without
high-price- d

Meat
TRY

, A Little Fruit,

A Disb of Grape-Nut- s and Cream,

A Soft-Boil- Egi),

Some Nice, Grisp Toast,

Cup of Postum Food Coffee.

That's all, and all very easy of di-

gestion and full to the brim with
nourishment and strength.

REPEAT FOR LUNCHEON OR SUP

PER.

and have a meat and vegetable
dinner either at noon or evening,
as you prefer.

We predict for you an increase in
physical and mental power.

"There's a Reason'
Rfrfcd tfea "little heaUb classic, "Tae84

IN Is An

Excellent Remedy
for Constipation.

There are many ailments di-

rectly dependent upon constipa-
tion, such as biliousness, discol-

ored and pimpled ekin, inactive
liver, dyspepsia, overworked kid-
neys and headache.

Remcva constipation and
ail of these ailments dis-

appear.
MAN-A-LI- N can be relied up-

on to produce a gentle action of
the bowels, making pills and dras-

tic cathartics entirely unneces-
sary.

A dose or two of Man-a-li- n

is advisable in slight febrile
attacks, ia grippe, colds and
influenza.

THE MAN-A-LI- N CO,
COLUMBUS, OHIO, U. S. A.

Peruna is sold by your local drug-
gist. Buy a bottla today.

So. 35-'0- 7.

Sugar as Food.
Two scientists have recently reach-

ed very different conclusions in regard
to the nourishing value of sugar. In
recent years experts have shown an
Inclination to recommend with great
warmth sugar as an aiticle of food.
Now, however, an entirely different
view of the matte- - is taken by Dr.
von Bunge, in an article published
in the Journal for Biology, under the
title "The Increasing Consumption of
Sugar, and its Dangers."

The investigator concludes from
the well-know- n fact that children who
cat sugar are pale and have bad
teeth, that sugar, owing to the fact
that it does not contain iron and lime,
and that it is substituted for other
foods containing these materials, has
an injurious effect, ard its use should
not be recommended. For. this reason
Dr. von Bunfce advocates an Igyease
of the German sugar tax.

Another important physiologist,
Prof. Lepine, of Lyons, takes a dia-

metrically opposite position, and
shows from von Bunge'a own tables
that there is very little lime or iron
in any of our food. His conclusion
Is that an increased consumption of
sugar could not for the reasons ad-

vanced by von Bune have a deleteri-
ous effect. He, moreover, ca'lls at-

tention to the fact that in France,
where, owing to its high price, sugar
is really an article of luxury, and
where accordingly only one-third as
much per head of population is used
as in Germany, the people do not
eeem to enjoy better health than the
Germans.

The only bad result of the large
consumption of sugar In Germany ap-

pears to be an increased demand for
the services of dentists, but in this
respect Germany's dental troubles are
not greater than France's. Prof. Le-

pine declares that, from the stand-

point of a hygienist, hs would rejoice
to see his fellow-countryme- n Increase
their consumption of sugar fourfold
and that he would not have the slight-

est anxiety ia regard to consequences
Picayune.

The Dutch Boy Painter is

found only on kegs of fitre White
Lead simply metallic lead d.

This White Ix-a-d is not

only pure pigment it is pure
paint.

Compositions that are only

partly White are only partly
paint. The trade mark below

guarantees absolutely Pure White
Lead made by the Old Dutch

Process. .. Ail first class dealers.

Send for what we call our "XX"
book, which gives valuable information
on the paint subject free.

NATIONAL LEAD COMPANY
in wliichrrer cf the folltrte-iu- g

cit:is is Hearts t you:
New York, Boston. Buffalo. Cleve-
land, Cincinnati, Chicago, St. Louit,
Philadelphia? JolmT. Lewis Bros. Co.),
Pittsburgh (National Lead & Oil Co.)

When Greek Meets Greek.

"Some are born great," began th?

tiresome quoter, "some achieve great
ncss"

"Yes, that reminds me," interrupt-
ed Poplcy,

"Our baby weighed 12 pounds
when he was born and the doctor said

that. Hello-- George? What's your
lurry?"

A little help does tt great awl- -
French.

Seeded BuicIOy
I Acts uu'caiy

HICKS'
CAPUDINE

IMMEDIATELY CURES

HEADACHES
Breaks up COLDS

IN 6 TO 12 KOURS

Trhl Bct'Jc 10c At Drassisa

Improved Tactics.
Atlanta was running for office.

"I won't throw away any golden
apples," said she. "Instead, 1.1
throw out a lot of hints about plums."

lhe ruse was just as successful.

TERRIBLE ITCHING.

Eczema Affected Whole System Un
able to liest ight or Day Suf-fer- ed

4 Years Cuticura Cures.
"1 suffered severely lor four years from

poison oak and ivy. My condition was
eerious, as 1 could not rest night or day
and be fVee from a terrible itchinor s.nsv.

lollowed. My eyesight was affected, J
went to 'a hospital especially for the Veves
and got relief, but eczema jrot a terrible
hold on my system. 1 was about to give up
all hope of ever being cured, yet 1 could
not be reconciled to such results, as mv
lealth had been good and free from anv
isease all my life. My age is seventy-thre- e

ears. In my extremity 1 happened to
read of Cuticura Remedies for skin dis
eases. I bought five boxes Cuticura Oint-
ment, also sonic Cuticura Soap and Cuti-
cura Pills as 1 required them. In four
weeks' treatment my face was smootli, anil
the itching gradually left mv hands and
feet and 1 could rest comfortably, for
which 1 am grateful and happy. W. Field

owen, .Justice of the Peace and Notary
Public, Hartly, Del May 15, 190G."

The world is a graveyard, and un
derneath every stone is an opportuni-
ty, done to death.

FITS, St. Vitus'Dance :N ervons Diseases per-
manently cured by Dr. Kline's Great Nerve
Restorer. SJ trial bottle and treatise free.
Dr. H. R. Kline, Ld.,931 Arch St.; Phila., Pa.

Tic that ventures not, fails not.- -

French.

Mrs. Winsiow's Soothing Syrup for Children
teethin g, softens thegums, redneesinflamma- -
tion, allays pain, cures wind colic, 25c a bottla

That Tine.
Twenty-nin- e million plunkcts! If

had such a pile
could pack up my trunkets and go

away for a Avhile.
That much would tide me over down

by the ocean's shore
And let me live in clover for seven

days, or more.

Twenty-nin- e million plunkets! If I
possessed that sum

could buy several ehunklcts of sir-
loin steak, I vum!

I could eat peaches wekely while sum
mer lasts, but then

Autumn would hit me bleakly and
find me broke again.

Exclusive.
"She doesn't care for the bathing.'
"Why not?"
"Too common. She might take up

if they had individual oceans."

SAWS,
of Gin
.nH

lectors. Pipes. Valves and fittines. Lieht
Cane Mills in stock. LOMBARDCOMPANY. Augusta. Ga.

Macauley, in the New York World.

and the

the Metal Polishers- - Union, No.
13, of St. Louis, in the employ of the
stove company, struck in a body and
without notice to the company, which
action is said to have been in viola-
tion of an agreement between the In-
ternational Union of Metal Polishers
and the Stove Founders' National De-
fense Association, of which the
Bucks company is a member, under
which all differences have for four-
teen years been successfully adjusted

a conference committee.
Stirs St. Louis Unions.

On the failure of the strike the In-
ternational Union of Metal Polishers
declared a boycott against the Bucks
company and its product, inserted
the company's name in its "unfair"
list and published it in the union pa-
per. The local union, No. 13, also
joined in the boycott and gained its
indorsement by the Central Trades
and Labor Union, of St. Louis, and
the Metal Trades Council, also of St.
Louis, both subordinate unions of the
American Federation.

In November, 1905, at the annual
convention of the American Federa-
tion in Minneapolis, the products of
the company were placed on the

list of the federa-
tion, and its name was published in
this list in the American Federation-is- t

in the June and July. 1907, issues.
The complaint sets forth that by

reason of the federation s srreat
'I ih i' 1 i I

patronize iiVC nijurfiif;
complainant's business.

LABOR TO FIGHT.

Gompers Says Manufacturers Sought
to Delay Criminal Action.

"Washington, D. C. The injunction
proceeding brought in the Supreme
Court of the District of Columbia
against the 'officers of the American
Federation of Labor by the National
Manufacturers' Association will be
answered by a conspiracy suit from
the labor organizations against the
Manufacturers' Asscciation. The au-
thority for this statement is Presi-
dent Samuel Gompers, of the Ameri-
can Federation of Labor, who said
that he was authorized to instruct the
attornejrs of his organization to pre-
pare the papers in the action.

Another development in the con-
test between organized labor and the
Manufacturers' Association is likely
to be an application to the Postoffice
Department for a fraud order against
the American Federationist. This is
the organ of the American Federation
of Labor that prints the "unfair list"
against which an injunction is sought
by the Manufacturers' Association.
Daniel Davenport, of Bridgeport,
Conn., one of the attorneys of the
Manufacturers' Association, took
steps to bring the complaint to the
attention of the Postoffice Depart
ment.

President Gompers declares that
the officers of the Manufacturers' As
sociation began their suit hurriedly
to forestall the criminal prosecution
of themselves by the American ted
eration of Labor. He insisted that
the American Federation has had
under consideration plans for the
prosecution of the Manufacturers'
Association for some time, and that
by some means President Van Cleave,
of the Manufacturers' Association
learned of the Federation s purpose
and brought the injunction proceed-in- c

to counteract the effect of the
contemplated suit.

Hanged For Assault on Stepchild.

James Rucker. a negro, was hanged
in jail at Asheville, N. C. Rucker
was convicted of criminal assault on
his stendauehter. It is said that this
is the first time in the history of
North Carolina that a negro has been
hanged for such a crime against one
of his own race.

Allies Defeat Moors.
Moorish tribesmen again attacked

Casablanca and were defeated.

Newsy Paragraphs.
England is "pageant mad."
Pittsburg now claims a population

of 600,000.
London is full of Americans unable

to obtain passage home in overcrowd
ed liners.
. Advices received .in Washington,
D. C, showed that Russia is chang-
ing her military base in Siberia ffom
Harbin to Irkutsk.

Henry C. Ide, former Governor of
the Philippines, expressed the opinion
in an interview that the newly elected
Assembly for the islands would prove
a success.

Five cases of bubonic plague, four
of which were fatal, were reported at
San Francisco.

Experts on animal life gathered
for the international zoological con-

gress in Boston.
Americans touring In Europe find

it cheaper to rent automobiles abroad
than to take their own.

The first conviction under the Mis-

souri eight-ho- ur telegraphic law was
found against the Burlington road.

Secretary Taft says the efficient
administration of the law Is the roost
important problem before ibo Amer-
ican people,

Washington, D. C. A significant cf
legal action was begun in the Supreme-Cour- t

of the District of Columbia by
James W. Van Cleave, president o
the National Association of Manu-
facturers, to enjoin Samuel Gompers,
John Mitchell and the other officers
and the 2,000,000 members of the
American Federation of Labor and
several of its subsidiary organiza-
tions from using the boycott and ed

"unfair list." Van Cleave
starts the suit on behalf of a large by
manufacturing company in St. Louis
of which he is president, it having
bean declared "unfair," so it is said,
by the labor unions, but the signifi-
cance of the action lies in its being a
test case, wherein Mr. Van Cleave, as
head of the Manufacturers' Associa-
tion, seeks to permanently enjoin or-
ganized labor from using the "un-
fair" or "we don't patronize" lists in
its fight against firms and individ-
uals. The papers were filed here in
order that personal service might be
immediately obtained against a large
number of the labor leaders named in
oom plaint, who are in Washington.

The bill asks for a permanent in-
junction against Samuel Gompers
and Frank Morrison, of Washington;
John V. Lennon, of Bloomington,
111.; James Duncan, of Quincy,
Mass.; John Mitchell, of Indianapo-
lis; James O'ConneJl, of Washington;
Max Morris, of Denver; Denis A.
Hayes, of Philadelphia; Daniel J.
Keefe, of Detroit; William D. Hui'C--
ot CinVihffatrrTrrPi-- -

Federation of Labor;
Tlmton, C. O. Buckington, H. C
Poppe, A. J. Cooper and E. L. Hick-
man, as individuals and as officers of
the Electrotype Molders and Finish- -'

ers' Union No. 17 and members of
Hie International Stereotypers and
Electrotypers Union. The com-
plainant is the Bucks Stove and
Range Company, of St. Louis.

Alleges a Conspiracy. ''

The plaintiff asks that the defend-
ants be enjoined on nine special
points, first. alleging a conspiracy un-
lawfully to "injure its business. It is
asked that the unions be enjoined
from carrying on a conspiracy to re-

strain and destroy the Business of
the plaintiff; from agreeing or com
bining to interfere with its business

r that of any other person, firm or
corporation, or from boycotting or
attempting to boycott or threatening
to boycott the plaintiff or the plain-
tiff's business or attempting to inter-
fere with the regular shipment, sale
or trade in its goods. It is also
sought to enjoin the unions from
printing, publishing or distributing
by mail any paper which contains the
name of the plaintiff corporation un-

der a "We Don't Patronize" or "Un-
fair" heading or which contains any
statement that the plaintiff is or has
been unfair; from publishing or cir-
culating in any way, in writing or or-
ally, any statement to the injury of
the product of the plaintiff, or from
representing to dealers or the public
that the plaintiff's factory has been
boj'cotted, and that its goods should
not 'be dealt in. Safeguard is also
asked from any threatening or intim-
idating of customers of the plaintiff;
from any giving of orders to commit-
tees, associations or agents for any
acts or threats which would interfere
with the plaintiff's business, or from
the carrying on of the alleged con-
spiracy against the plaintiff's proper
business.

The steps leading up to this action
are set forth in the complaint to be
the outcome of a strike. The com
plaint says that on August 29, 1906.
without previous notice, the members

Lords Pass Dead Wife's Sister Bill. 1

After a prolonged and animated
debate the Housj of Lords in London
passed the second reading of the De-

ceased Wife's Sister bill by 111 votes
to 79. The minority included every
one of the seventeen Bishops who are
members of the House.

Steel riant Burned.
The plant of the Cumberland Steel

Company, at Cumberland, Md., was
destroyed by fire of unknown origin.
Loss, f350,000; insurance, $100,000.

Feminine Notes.
Pailine Spender Clay, granddaugh-

ter of William Waldorf Astor, is heir-
ess to $100,000,000.

Mrs. Catherine Gilligan, oldest
weman in the Bronx, died in New
York City July 30, aged 107.

Mrs. Dick-Waale- r, a newspaper
woman of Christiania, Norway, is
visiting friends in Minneapolis.

There is but one Indian voman in
the world who is :. lawyer, viz., Miss
Lyda Conley, of Kansas City, Kan.

Mrs. Eddy has demonstrated that
she is in astonishing physical heakn
for a woman nearly ninety years old.

The ueen of Portugal look upThe 1

Btuay or tnerapeutics in order to
qualify herself as the King's physi-
cian.

Miss Flora Mclntyre, sophomore In
Berkeley University, California, pays
her board and tuition fees ty the sale
of queen bees she raises.

The Empress of Russia hag started
a school for the encouragement of
Russian folk-singin- g. The Czarina
visits the school three times a week.

A woman of twenty-fiv- e has been
appointed "grave-digge- r, bell-ring- er

Bad organist" la the Danish town of
Crenaa. gha is trie first woman gra?e-01gg- $r

itUto land of Hamlet,

ENGINES. BO.t-t- r - -
PuKeys, Belling. In--Shafting,Repairs for same.

Saw. Shim and Inih Hills, Oasoiine engines.

IRON

TELEGRAPHERS WANTED lZf H
lege. In chirce of officials. F.stsblii-ar- T"V "j V.nvtiir.l abw.Iiitelr Guaranteed
N. R. R. in School-room- Portions payine sMl ner month n i exuriiats.nr graduates under a $150 Guaranty Bond. J ", tlltio.Write for Cataioe. .NATIONAL TUI.KtiUA l it l.NSSI'1'f L 1 1'- !" ""

JBKSa? SOUTHERN COLLEGE OF PHARMACY
Kail session Optohor to Inril - Sorinp- - Session. April to October. Largest i

aouth. Drug Store In Wie College. Free Books, savin? V book '
iv. Tuition XOi

and Equipment, three Laboratories. Demand for mir !r.viim'.P-- ; ' Mii a i1tn-1- . Ga.per session. Address W. B. FREEMAN, Secretary, 93 Luceij
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12 Mentha.
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$3.00 & S3.50 SHOES
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ithnn any other manufacturer.t it,a REASON W. L. Douglas shoes are worn bv more people
in all walks of life than any other make, is because of their
excellent style. ea?y-fittin- g, and superior wearing qualities.
The selection of the leathers and other materials fur each part
of the shoe, and everv detail of the making Is looked after by
the most ;completeoi-ganiz.itio- of superintendents, foremen alia
Skilled shoemakers, who receive the highest wages paid In ths
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